Abstract. As one of the major methods used for geophysical exploration, Seismic exploration applies the propagation law of explosion excitation seismic waves in different strata to detect geological conditions underground. The vibration characteristics of explosion excitation seismic waves will influence the quality of the reflection or refraction waves produced by strata interface while received by the earth surface. The vibration characteristics of seismic waves caused by explosion excitation in strata are influenced by many factors, such as the self-identities of explosive, the geometrical shape and structure of explosive package, the buried depth and lithological characters of strata for explosive excitation, etc. In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of seismic exploration work in the area of carbonate stratum, this paper focuses on the research into the vibration characteristics of explosive seismic waves in carbonate strata caused by the specialized explosives with standard explosive package (the detonation velocity is 5300m / s, the density is 1.6g/cm 3 , the diameter of the columnar explosive package is 5.0cm). Dynamic numerical simulation method and General explicit dynamic analysis program LS-DYNA are used to explore the optimum parameters of a single explosive package in a single excitation well. The applicable weight and minimum buried depth of standard explosive package in carbonate strata can be determined by comparing and analyzing the vibration waveforms and strengths of the monitoring points, the results of the numerical simulation tests performed with explosive packages of different weights at one same buried depth and with explosive packages of the same weight at different buried depths. The results show that: 1.Increasing only the weight of standard explosive package has limited effects on promoting the strength of seismic waves just below the package.2.When the buried depth of standard explosive package is less than 4ms, the reflected waves from the upper free surface will influence the seismic waves transmitted downward by the explosive package, and may possibly change the characteristics of the seismic waves' forms. With the increase of the buried depth, the influence of the reflected waves from the upper free surface will gradually weaken. 3.With the application of the method of a single explosive package in a single excitation well to explosion excitation, the weight of explosive package should be in the range of 4kg~8kg , up to a maximum of 10kg to ensure a higher gain efficiency of vibration. 4. When the weight of standard explosive package is 10kg, the critical depth of burial in carbonate strata is 4m~6m below the bedrock surface.
Introduction
Seismic exploration is one of the major methods used for geophysical exploration. When seismic waves of the excitation somewhere below the ground spread to the underground and encounter different elastic strata, they will generate reflected or refracted waves returning to the ground which can be recorded with specialized instruments. Analyzing the records obtained, such as the propagation time of the waves, vibration shapes, etc. will enable us to accurately measure the depths and shapes of the strata to determine their lithology.
The vibration characteristics of seismic waves caused by explosion excitation in strata are influenced by these factors, such as the nature of explosive charges, the physical dimension of explosive package, the International Conference on Mechanics and Civil Engineering (ICMCE 2014) structure of charge, the depth of burial and the lithological characters of strata for explosion excitation, etc. In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of seismic exploration work in the area of carbonate stratum, this paper focuses on the research into the vibration characteristics of explosive seismic waves in carbonate strata caused by the specialized explosives with standard explosive package (the detonation velocity is 5300m / s, the density is 1.6g/cm 3 , the diameter of the columnar explosive package is 5.0cm). The study uses numerical simulation tests to research the applicable weight and the critical depth of burial in carbonate strata with standard explosive package.
Numerical Simulation Test

Computational Methods
During the numerical simulation test, the simplified 1/4 numerical model was established based on the symmetry condition. As the focus of the study is the propagation law of seismic waves within the rock below the explosive package, the thickness of strata under the package is 50ms in numerical model, radial size is 5ms, which is bigger than the range of Cylindrical Charge fissures circle (100 to 150 times of the explosive package radius). A typical numerical experiment used in the model is shown in Fig.1 . 11 
Research on the Applicable Weight
The weight change of explosive package will undoubtedly lead to the change of the vibration characteristics in Rock mass. Since the propagation velocity of explosion seismic wave within the rock is slower than the detonation speed, the length of cylindrical explosive package for downward propagation of seismic wave has the effectively superimposed effect of intensity and energy is limited. So merely increasing the weight of cylindrical explosive package can not achieve a satisfactory effect. Thus it is necessary to study how the seismic waves transmitted downward by explosion vary with the weight change of explosive package, which can provide the basis for the choice of applicable weight of a single explosive package in the exploration work.
To determine the influence mechanism of the weight of explosive package on the energy transmitted downward by explosive seismic waves, this paper does numerical calculations and analyses of nine situations in which explosive packages of different weights are used. The weights are 1kg, 2kg , 4kg, 6kg, 8kg, 10kg, 15kg, 20kg and 25kg. Respectively, the calculation model boundary conditions are non-reflecting boundary.
Vibration monitoring point: 1m below the explosive package and in 1m radial direction, calculated results of unit explosive incremental vibration velocity gain rate with the change of package weight are shown in Fig.2 . In Fig.2 , the relationship between the vibration speed gain ratio obtained with every 2kg explosive incremental and the weight of excitation explosive package shows that when the excitation package weight increases from 2kg to 4kg, the velocity gain ratio is up to approximately 72%. However, when the package weight increases from 4kg to 6kg, the velocity gain ratio greatly decreases to about 24%. When the excitation package weight increases from 6kg to 8kg, velocity gain ratio is about 21%, almost flat with the previous stage. When the explosive package weight increases from 8kg to 10kg, the vibration speed gain ratio further decreased to 14% and when the explosive package weight is over 8kg, the velocity gain ratio is only 1 to 6%.
In order to consider the impact of action time t between explosive stress and rock, calculate a variety of different cases in explosive package weight, use impulse in the same location unit inside the model to measure the effect of the energy gain of the standard explosive package. Formula of impulse I is shown in Equation 2. 
In this equation, is the unit function of pressure with time, t 1 is the duration of action time. Unit impulse results at 2.5m below, 1m radial of the explosive package is shown in Fig.3 . Fig.3 2.5m below, 1m Radial of the Explosive Package Uunit Impulse Histogram Fig.3 shows that when the weight of package increases from 1kg to 10kg, the energy of downstream seismic waves will increase with the increase of the weight of explosive package. When the package weight is more than 10kg, the energy of downstream seismic waves will not increase with the increase of package weight. From the view of energy gain efficiency, the heavier the explosive package is, the lower the gain efficiency obtained by increasing the unit weight will be. Gain ratio is 67.5% when package weight increases from 1kg to 2kg as well as from 2kg to 4kg. While package weight increases from 4kg to 6kg, gain ratio is 25.4%. When the weight of package is over 6kg, every 2kg weight increase of the package only brings about 15% gain ratio. More over, once the package weight exceeds 10 kg, increasing the package weight continuously will almost bring zero growth in energy gain efficiency.
The results above show that when explosion excitation is carried out with a single explosive package in a single excitation well in carbonate strata, it is infeasible to increase the vibration intensity and energy of the seismic waves transmitted downward by merely increasing the weight of standard explosive package.
In order to ensure that the increase in unit weight of explosive package can bring higher gain efficiency of the vibration intensity and energy of the seismic waves transmitted downward, the applicable weight range of a single standard explosive package should be 4kg ~ 8kg.
Research on the Critical Depth of Burial
When the embedment depth of the explosive package in the rock body is too shallow, the energy of the explosion will spill out from the surface of the rock mass, forming a blasting funnel or the swelling of the rock surface. Although under this condition, the peak value of stress wave generated by the explosion will not change basically, the action time will be obviously reduced, which will result in a significant decrease of the energy of the downstream seismic waves.
Reflected waves formed from the free surface will superimpose with the direct explosion stress waves, which will affect the waveform characteristics of explosion stress waves. When the buried depth of the explosive package is greater than a certain critical value, stress wave caused by the explosion (attenuate to seismic waves beyond) has maximum energy in downstream direction and the characteristics of waveform will not be affected by the superimposition of the upper reflected waves. The minimum depth of embedment now is defined as the critical buried depth in explosion excitation. This paper researches the critical depth of burial by changing the boundary conditions of the numerical models and the embedment depths of explosive package. Setting the weight of a single standard explosive package as 10kg, the upper surface of model as non-reflecting boundary and that the embedment depths of the explosive package are 2ms and 4ms; And the upper surface of model as free boundary, the embedment depths of the explosive package are 2m, and 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 18 and 22m respectively, this research does calculations and analyses on these 11 situations. With the embedment depth of 2m, different boundary conditions, 1m below explosive package, the monitoring point at radial distance of 4.3m, the calculated results of vibration velocity-time are shown in Fig.4 . With the embedment depth of 4m, different boundary conditions, explosive package center, the monitoring point at radial distance of 4.3m, the calculated results of vibration velocity-time are shown in Fig.5 . As can be seen from Fig.4 , under the embedment depth of 2m and non-reflective boundary condition, the peak of vibration velocity in the waveform diagram appears before 2.5ms, while the peak in reflective boundary condition appears after 2.5ms. Thus, the reflected waves generated by the upper surface of the rock impact the main waveform of the downstream seismic waves, so the feature of the waveform changes.
As can be seen from Fig.5 , when the embedment depth is 4m, the characteristics of vibration velocity waveforms do not change obviously in two different boundary conditions, just peak vibration velocity has some changes due to the impact of the boundary conditions.
Under the conditions of different embedment depths and the monitoring point in the same position in the model internal, results of vibration velocity peak are shown in Table 3 . 1# monitoring point is located 1m below the package, 2# monitoring point is located 5m below the package and radial distances are 1m.
Tab. 3 Monitoring Points Results of Vibration Velocity Peak in the Same Position
The results in Table 3 show that when the embedment depth is less than 4m, the reflected wave caused by upper free surface impacts vibration velocity peak of the downstream seismic wave. When the embedment depth is deeper than 4m, reflected wave generated by the rock upper free surface hardly influences vibration velocity peak of downstream seismic wave, i.e. downstream propagation of seismic wave is not influenced by the upper boundary condition, and the propagation rule tends to be stable.
According to the calculation results above, considering that in the actual production, the reflectance of strata interface is less than that of the free surface in numerical experiments, the critical depth of burial is 4~6m below the bedrock surface when explosion excitation is carried out with a single explosive package in a single excitation well in carbonate strata
Conclusion
According to the results of the numerical simulation tests on explosion excitation carried out with a single explosive package in a single excitation well in carbonate strata, the vibration characteristics of the seismic waves generated by explosion of radius 2.5cm standard cylindrical explosive package, we can get the following main conclusions.
1. It is infeasible to increase the vibration intensity and energy of the seismic waves transmitted downward by merely increasing the weight of standard explosive package.
2. When the embedment depth of standard explosive package is less than 4m, the reflected wave caused by upper free surface impacts the downstream seismic wave and may change its waveform characteristics. When the embedment depth is deeper than 4m, the downstream propagation of seismic wave is not influenced by the upper boundary condition, i.e. the propagation rule tends to be stable.
3. When explosion excitation is carried out with a single explosive package in a single excitation well in carbonate strata, the applicable weight range of a single standard explosive package should be 4kg ~ 8kg.
4. The critical depth of burial of the standard explosive package in carbonate strata is 4~6m below the bedrock surface.
